INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Breast cancer (BC) is the most common female malignant neoplasia with the highest incidence in the industrialized world \[[@R1]\]. Type 2 diabetes (T2D) is associated with a 20% increased risk of BC and a more aggressive phenotype \[[@R2], [@R3]\]. Moreover, up to 16% of BC patients suffer from T2D or impaired glucose tolerance \[[@R4]\]. Notably, hyperglycemia is correlated with a poorer therapeutic outcome and reduced drug response in BC \[[@R5], [@R6], [@R7]\].

Enhanced glucose uptake is a well-known metabolic hallmark of cancer cells \[[@R8]\]. Indeed, the anabolic urge of tumor cells drives them to adapt with profound metabolic changes, among which the most remarkable is known as the 'Warburg effect' \[[@R9]\]. Thus, hyperglycemia may be responsible for the excess of glucose supply for glucose-hungry cancer cells, also contributing to a more aggressive phenotype \[[@R10]\]. A possible effect of diabetes-related hyperglycemia on the outcome of chemotherapy for BC should not be neglected.

Besides acting on cancer cells, glucose may affect surrounding stromal cells, which in turn may interfere with anti-cancer drug response. The interactions between tumor cells and the associated stroma represent a powerful relationship that influences disease initiation, progression and patient prognosis \[[@R11], [@R12]\]. Consistently, the number of agents entering clinical trials that specifically target interactive pathways between neoplastic and stromal cells has increased \[[@R13]\]. A highly relevant component of tumor microenvironment in mammary gland is represented by adipose tissue \[[@R14]\]. Given the abundance and the proximity of adipocytes with tumor cells, they have been demonstrated to integrate inputs from the metabolic environment and promote growth and invasiveness of BC cells \[[@R15], [@R16]\]. Notably, recent studies suggested the active role of adipocytes in BC resistance to chemotherapy \[[@R17]\].

During the last decade, the significant reduction of the mortality for hormone-dependent BC is thought to be attributable to the widespread use of tamoxifen, a selective estrogen receptor modulator \[[@R18], [@R19], [@R20]\]. However, chemotherapy resistance continues to be a major problem in the treatment of cancer patients. Several studies have already revealed a number of mechanisms underlying tamoxifen resistance \[[@R21], [@R22], [@R23]\]. Nevertheless, understanding the molecular mechanisms and pathways involved in tamoxifen resistance is of huge clinical importance and could result in novel strategies to improve survival of diabetic patients with breast cancer.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Glucose impairs MCF7 cell responsiveness to tamoxifen {#s2_1}
-----------------------------------------------------

The effect of glucose on BC cell response to tamoxifen was addressed. MCF7 cells were cultured in 5.5mM glucose (Low Glucose; LG), corresponding to normal fasting glucose levels in humans, or in 25mM glucose (High Glucose; HG) corresponding to the regular culture condition for this cell line but resembling hyperglycemia in humans. As expected, cell proliferation rate was increased in HG compared to LG condition (data not shown). Thus, all further cell viability assays described were normalized *per* condition (HG or LG; see figure legends). The cells were treated with raising concentrations (0.1μM, 1μM and 5μM) of tamoxifen. As reported in Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, upon the treatment with the lower tamoxifen doses (0.1μM, 1μM), cell viability was significantly reduced in LG (≈30%; p\<0.01), and not in HG, compared to positive control (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, shifting LG cells to HG (LG→HG) during tamoxifen treatment (0.1μM) leads to a significant reduction of drug effect on cell viability (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, only the highest tamoxifen dose (5μM) significantly reduced cell viability in HG (≈20%; p\<0.01; Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Of note, shifting HG cells to LG (HG→LG), ameliorated tamoxifen responsiveness determining a significant reduction of cell viability (≈40%; p\<0.01; Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). No difference in the levels of estrogen receptor (ER) was observed in both conditions ([Supplementary Figure 1A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Effect of glucose on MCF7 cell responsiveness to tamoxifen\
**(A)** MCF7 cells grown in high glucose (25mM; HG) or in low glucose (5.5mM; LG), were treated with estradiol (100nM; E~2~) and raising concentration (0.1μM, 1μM, 5μM) of tamoxifen (tam); **(B)** LG cells were shifted to high glucose (LG→HG) during the treatment with E~2~ and 0.1μM tam; **(C)** HG cells were shifted in low glucose (HG→LG) when treated with E~2~and 5μM tam. For all the panels (A), (B) and (C), cell viability was assessed, after four days, by sulforhodamine B assay (see Methods). The results were reported as percentage of viable cells compared to positive control (cells treated with E~2~ alone), considered as maximum viability (100%). Data represent the mean ± SD of at least three independent triplicate experiments. ^\*^ denote statistically significant values compared with positive control (^\*\*^p\<0.01); ^§^ denote statistically significant values compared with tam treatment in LG cells (^§^p\<0.01). ^\#^ denote statistically significant values compared with tam treatment in HG cells (^\#^p\<0.05). See also [Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](oncotarget-08-109000-g001){#F1}

RNA-Seq identifies CTGF as a glucose-induced factor that impairs MCF7 cell sensitivity to tamoxifen {#s2_2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RNA-Seq was used to evaluate global changes in the transcriptome of HG and HG→LG BC cells (GEO accession no. GSE97647). Interestingly, a variation in the expression levels of about 500 genes (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 1B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was observed upon glucose lowering. In detail, 310 and 184 genes were up- and down-regulated, respectively when the cells were shifted to LG. Enrichment analysis revealed that 70 differentially expressed genes (DEGs) belong to "Cell cycle" pathway (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Eleven out of 70 cell cycle-related DEGs - that displayed a more robust alteration after cell shift (Posterior probability ≥ 0.8) - were selected for further validation (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, the significant down-regulation observed by RNA-Seq was confirmed for 7 out of 11 genes in three independent experiments (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). RNA-Seq data and independent confirmatory experiments indicated that *CTGF* and *CYR61* - immediate-early genes of the CCN family - were significantly down-modulated upon the exposure to LG. Their possible contribution to MCF7 cell sensitivity to tamoxifen was hypothesized because they encode growth factors - that mediate early response to external *stimuli* - whose expression levels have been associated with breast cancer progression \[[@R24]\]. Interestingly, *CTGF* knockdown in HG cells (*CTGF*~siRNA~ cells; Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 1C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) significantly increased BC cell sensitivity to tamoxifen (≈40% cell viability; p\<0.001; Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A similar effect on cell viability was not determined by tamoxifen upon *CYR61* knockdown (*CYR61*~siRNA~ cells; Figure [3C-3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, *CTGF* knockdown in HG cells did not affect the expression of the other "Cell cycle"-related DEGs, indicating that they may act independently ([Supplementary Figure 1D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall, the increase in drug responsiveness observed in *CTGF*~siRNA~ cells was comparable to the effect of glucose lowering (see Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, the shift of tamoxifen-sensitive LG cells to HG induced *CTGF* mRNA expression (p\<0.01; Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Higher levels of CTGF protein in HG cells (compared to LG cells) were also observed (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Such glucose-mediated induction of *CTGF* further confirmed the RNA-Seq data ([Supplementary Figure 1E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To assess if CTGF controls the sensitivity of LG cells to tamoxifen, MCF7 cells were treated with the drug in presence (or absence) of raising concentration of human recombinant CTGF protein (rCTGF). 500 ng/mL rCTGF significantly reduced tamoxifen responsiveness of LG cells (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) to levels similar to those detected when LG cells were shifted to HG (see Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). At variance, lower rCTGF doses (50 and 100 ng/mL) had no effect (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, *CTGF* knockdown in LG cells (*CTGF*~siRNA~ cells; Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) significantly increased BC cell sensitivity to tamoxifen (0.1μM and 5μM, ≈40% and ≈75% cell viability, respectively; Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effect of glucose on MCF7 cell transcriptome\
**(A)** Standard MA plot (M, log ratios and A, mean average) of normalized (upper quartile) RNA-Seq data for each RefSeq gene. The y-axis reports logFC (fold-change), the x-axis the average log intensity (A) for each gene (indicated as dots). Red dots indicate genes that differentially expressed (P≥0.8) in the HG vs HG-\>LG comparison. **(B)** Bar graph showing the most significant gene pathways enriched with DEGs after the shift of MCF7 cells from high glucose (25mM; HG) to low glucose (5.5mM; HG→LG). **(C)** Heatmap of log-transformed normalized gene expression values for a small subset of highly significant deregulated genes belonging to "Cell cycle" pathway. **(D)** MCF7 cells grown HG (dotted line) were shifted in LG (HG→LG) during the treatment with estradiol (100nM; E~2~). After four days, mRNA expression levels of "Cell cycle" DEGs were determined by qRealTime-PCR (see Methods and Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Data were normalized on Hypoxanthine Guanine Phosphoribosyl Transferase (*HPRT*) gene as internal standard. Bars represent the mean ± SD of three independent triplicate experiments and show the mRNA levels of DEGs in HG→LG cells relative to those in HG cells. ^\*^ denote statistically significant values (^\*^p\<0.05, ^\*\*^p\<0.01, ^\*\*\*^p\<0.001). See also [Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](oncotarget-08-109000-g002){#F2}

![Role of glucose-induced CTGF on HG cell responsiveness to tamoxifen\
**(A)** MCF7 cells cultured in high glucose medium (25mM; HG) were transfected (see Methods) with three different siRNAs recognizing *CTGF* (10nM; *CTGF*~siRNA~) or with a control siRNA (10nM; CTRL~siRNA~); **(C)** HG cells were transfected with three different siRNAs recognizing *CYR61* (1nM; *CYR61*~siRNA~ cells) or with a control siRNA (1nM; CTRL~siRNA~). For both panels (A) and (C), after 6 hours, the cells were feed with complete medium and incubated for further 24 or 48 hours. The efficiency of siRNAs activity was assessed by qRealTime-PCR, as described in Methods. Data were normalized on Hypoxanthine Guanine Phosphoribosyl Transferase (*HPRT)* gene as internal standard. Bars represent the mean ± SD of three independent triplicate experiments and show the mRNA expression levels of (A) *CTGF* in *CTGF*~siRNA~ cells and (C) *CYR61* in *CYR61*~siRNA~ cells, both relative to those in CTRL~siRNA~ cells (dotted line), after 24 (dark grey columns) and 48 hours (light grey columns) transfection. ^\*^ denote statistically significant values (^\*\*^p\<0.01; ^\*\*\*^p\<0.001). **(B)** HG cells transfected with selected CTGF siRNA (*CTGF*~siRNA\ 2~) or with control siRNA (CTRL~siRNA~) were treated with E~2~ (100nM) and tam (5μM); **(D)** HG cells transfected with selected CYR61 siRNA (*CYR61*~siRNA\ 3~) and with control siRNA (CTRL~siRNA~) were treated with E~2~ and tam (5μM). For both panels (B) and (D), as positive control, the cells were treated with E~2~ alone. After 24 hours, cell viability was determined, by sulforhodamine B assay (see Methods). The results were reported as percentage of viable cells compared with positive control considered as 100% viability. Data represent the mean ± SD of three independent triplicate experiments. ^\*^ denote statistically significant values compared with positive control (^\*^p\<0.05, ^\*\*^p\<0.01, ^\*\*\*^p\<0.001); \# denote statistically significant values compared with tam treatment in CTRL~siRNA~ cells (^\#^p\<0.01).](oncotarget-08-109000-g003){#F3}

![Role of glucose-induced CTGF on LG cell responsiveness to tamoxifen\
**(A)** MCF7 cells grown in low glucose medium (5.5mM; LG) were shifted in high glucose medium (LG→HG) during the treatment with E~2~ (100nM). After four days, mRNA expression levels of *CTGF* were determined by qRealTime-PCR (see Methods). Data were normalized on *HPRT* gene as internal standard. Bars represent the mean ± SD of three independent triplicate experiments and show the mRNA levels of *CTGF* in LG→HG cells relative to those in LG cells. ^\*^ denote statistically significant values (^\*\*^p\<0.01). **(B)** CTGF protein levels in MCF7 chronically exposed to high (HG 25mM - dotted line) or low (LG 5.5mM - solid line) glucose concentrations. One representative experiment is shown. **(C)** LG cells were treated with E~2~ and tam (5μM) in presence or absence of human recombinant CTGF protein at increasing doses (50 ng/mL, 100 ng/mL, 500 ng/mL, 1000 ng/mL; rCTGF). As positive control, the cells were treated with E~2~ alone. After 4 days, cell viability was assessed by sulforhodamine B assay, as described in Methods. The results were reported as percentage of viable cells compared with positive control, considered as 100% viable cells. Data represent the mean ± SD of three independent triplicate experiments. ^\*^ denote statistically significant values compared with positive control (^\*\*^p\<0.01;^\*\*\*^p\<0.001); ^\#^ denote statistically significant values compared with tam treatment in untreated cells (^\#^p\<0.05). See also [Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. **(D)** LG cells transfected with selected CTGF siRNA (*CTGF*~siRNA\ 2~) or with control siRNA (CTRL~siRNA~) were treated with E~2~ (100nM) and tam (0.1μM and 5μM). As positive control, the cells were treated with E~2~ alone. After 24 hours, cell viability was determined, by sulforhodamine B assay (see Methods). The results were reported as percentage of viable cells compared with positive control considered as 100% viability. Data represent the mean ± SD of three independent triplicate experiments. ^\*^ denote statistically significant values compared with positive control (^\*^p\<0.05, ^\*\*^p\<0.01, ^\*\*\*^p\<0.001); ^\#^ denote statistically significant values compared with tam treatment in CTRL~siRNA~ cells (^\#^p\<0.01).](oncotarget-08-109000-g004){#F4}

CTGF mediates glucose-induced adipocyte effect on MCF7 cell responsiveness to tamoxifen {#s2_3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is known that in BC the epithelial and stromal compartments communicate each other through soluble factors. In particular, since BC cells are embedded in adipocyte-rich microenvironment and glucose is able to modify the secretory capability of adipocytes \[[@R15], [@R16]\], the impact of glucose-induced adipocyte factors on both *CTGF* levels and tamoxifen responsiveness in BC cells was addressed. As expected \[[@R16]\], cell proliferation rate was increased in presence of conditioned media (CM) collected from adipocytes (data not shown). Thus, all further cell viability assays described were normalized *per* condition (presence and absence of CM; see figure legend). Interestingly, CM collected from adipocytes pre-incubated in HG (HG hAdipo-CM) increased by 2-fold *CTGF* expression levels in BC cells either compared to un-conditioned HG medium (p\<0.01; Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) or compared to CM collected from adipocytes incubated in regular medium (hAdipo-CM; p\<0.05; Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, cell sensitivity to tamoxifen was worsened in presence of HG hAdipo-CM (p\<0.01; Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and almost completely abolished when BC cells were co-cultured with mature adipocytes in HG (HG hAdipo) (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). No effects on *CTGF* expression and tamoxifen responsiveness were observed in MCF7 cells by using CM collected from adipocytes pre-incubated in LG (data not shown). *CTGF* knockdown in HG cells (*CTGF*~siRNA~ cells) significantly increased their sensitivity to tamoxifen (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Of note, HG hAdipo-CM did not retain their ability to reduce tamoxifen responsiveness upon *CTGF* knockdown in MCF7 cells, confirming that glucose-induced adipocyte-released molecules effect on tamoxifen sensitivity occurs through *CTGF* (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Role of CTGF in glucose-induced adipocyte-effect on MCF7 responsiveness to tamoxifen\
**(A)** Mature adipocytes, cultured in 15mM glucose, were incubated in serum free high glucose medium (25 mM; HG). After 8 hours, media were collected - from adipocytes pre-incubated or not in HG (hAdipo-CM and HG hAdipo-CM, respectively) - and applied onto MCF7 cells. As control, the cells were incubated in serum-free medium (15mM and 25mM, respectively). After four days, *CTGF* mRNA expression levels were determined by qRealTime-PCR, as described in Methods. Data were normalized on Hypoxanthine Guanine Phosphoribosyl Transferase (*HPRT)* gene as internal standard. Bars represent the mean ± SD of three independent triplicate experiments and show the expression levels of *CTGF* in cells treated with conditioned media relative to those in untreated cells (dotted line). ^\*^ denote statistically significant values compared with positive control (^\*\*^p\<0.01); ^\#^ denote statistically significant values compared with cells treated with hAdipo-CM (^\#^p\<0.05). **(B)** MCF7 cells were treated with estradiol (100nM; E~2~) and tamoxifen (5μM; tam) in presence of HG hAdipo-CM or in absence of it (in serum-free HG medium). As positive control, the cells were treated with E~2~ alone. After 4 days, cell viability was determined by sulforhodamine B assay, as described in Methods. **(C)** MCF7 cells were seeded in the upper chamber of a transwell system with or without mature adipocytes in the lower chamber. MCF7 cells were treated with E~2~ and tam (5μM) in serum free HG medium. As positive control, the cells were treated with E~2~ alone. After 24 hours, cell viability was assessed by crystal violet, as described in Methods. **(D)** MCF7 cells transfected (see Methods) with selected siRNAs recognizing *CTGF* (10nM; *CTGF*~siRNA\ 2~) or with a control siRNA (10nM; CTRL~siRNA~) were treated with E~2~ (100nM) and tam (5μM) in presence or absence of HG hAdipo-CM. As positive control, the cells were treated with E~2~ alone. After 24 hours, cell viability was assessed by sulforhodamine B assay, as described in Methods. For the panels (B), (C) and (D), the results were reported as percentage of viable cells compared with positive control, considered as 100% viable cells. Data represent the mean ± SD of three independent triplicate experiments. ^\*^ denote statistically significant values compared with positive control (^\*^p\<0.05; ^\*\*\*^p\<0.001); ^\#^ denote statistically significant values compared with tam treatment in absence of (B) hAdipo-CM, (C) adipocytes (^\#^p\<0.05; ^\#\#^p\<0.01); § denote statistically significant values compared with tam treatment in CTRL~siRNA~ cells (^§^p\<0.05).](oncotarget-08-109000-g005){#F5}

Adipocyte-released IL8 impairs MCF7 cell responsiveness to tamoxifen via modulation of CTGF {#s2_4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In adipocytes, glucose increases the release of IL8, CCL5 and IGF1 \[[@R15]\]. The effect of such factors on both *CTGF* expression and tamoxifen responsiveness was investigated. In presence of HG hAdipo-CM, the inhibition of IL8 by a blocking Ab prevented - at least in part - the induction of *CTGF* (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), whereas CCL5 or IGF1 inhibition did not ([Supplementary Figure 2A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, no significant changes were observed in tamoxifen responsiveness when adipocyte-released CCL5 or IGF1 were inhibited ([Supplementary Figure 2B and 2C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). IL8 inhibition was able to partially restore cell responsiveness to tamoxifen, significantly reducing the hAdipo-CM-induced effect on cell viability (p\<0.05; Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, the treatment of MCF7 cells with human recombinant IL8 protein (rIL8) induced *CTGF* mRNA expression (p\<0.01; Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and significantly reduced cell sensitivity to tamoxifen (p\<0.05; Figure [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) mimicking the hAdipo-CM-mediated effect. Notably, variation of glucose levels did not affect *CTGF* expression in adipocytes ([Supplementary Figure 3A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the other hand, neither the reduction or the increase of glucose concentration affected *IL8* expression in MCF7 ([Supplementary Figure 3B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Also, *CTGF* knockdown did not affect IL8 mRNA expression in MCF7 ([Supplementary Figure 3C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Accordingly, the addition of human rCTGF to MCF7 did not induce IL8 expression ([Supplementary Figure 3C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, whether CTGF may regulate IL8 expression in adipocytes was assessed. Interestingly, the treatment of mature adipocytes with human rCTGF induced a significant increase of *IL8* expression ([Supplementary Figure 3D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting a cell-specific response to CTGF signaling.

![Effect of adipocyte-released IL8 on MCF7 cell breast tamoxifen responsiveness\
**(A)** Mature adipocytes were incubated in serum free high glucose medium (25mM; HG). After 8 hours, media were collected (HG hAdipo-CM) and applied onto MCF7 cells in presence or absence of IL8 blocking antibody (1μg/ml; IL8-Ab). As control, the cells were incubated in serum-free HG medium. After four days, *CTGF* mRNA expression levels in MCF7 cells were determined by qRealTime-PCR, as described in Methods. Data were normalized on Hypoxanthine Guanine Phosphoribosyl Transferase (*HPRT)* gene as internal standard. Bars represent the mean ± SD of three independent triplicate experiments and show the expression levels of CTGF compared to those in control cells (dotted line). ^\*^ denote statistically significant value compared with control (^\*^p\<0.05); ^\#^ denote statistically significant values compared with HG hAdipo-CM treatment in absence of IL8-Ab (^\#^p\<0.05). **(B)** MCF7 cells were treated with estradiol (100nM, E~2~) and tamoxifen (5μM; tam) in presence of HG hAdipo-CM, with or without IL8-Ab (1μg/ml; IL8-Ab). As positive control, the cells were treated with E~2~ alone. After 4 days, cell viability was determined by sulforhodamine B assay, as described in Methods. The results were reported as percentage of viable cells compared with positive control, considered as 100% viable cells. Data represent the mean ± SD of three independent triplicate experiments. ^\*^ denote statistically significant values compared with positive control (^\*\*^p\<0.01; ^\*\*\*^p\<0.001);^\#^ denote statistically significant values compared with tam treatment in presence of HG hAdipo-CM (^\#^p\<0.05). **(C)** MCF7 cells were incubated in presence or absence of human recombinant IL8 protein (1μg/ml; rIL8). After four days, *CTGF* mRNA expression levels were determined by qRealTime-PCR, as described in Methods. Data were normalized on *HPRT* gene as internal standard. Bars represent the mean ± SD of three independent triplicate experiments and show the expression levels of *CTGF* in cells treated with rIL8 relative to those in untreated cells. ^\*^ denote statistically significant values (^\*\*^p\<0.01). **(D)** MCF7 cells were treated with E~2~and tam (5μM) in presence or absence of rIL8 (1μg/ml). As positive control, the cells were treated with E~2~ alone. After 4 days, cell viability was determined by sulforhodamine B assay (see Methods). The results were reported as percentage of viable cells compared with positive control, considered as 100% viable cells. Data represent the mean ± SD of three independent triplicate experiments. ^\*^ denote statistically significant values compared with positive control (^\*^p\<0.05; ^\*\*\*^p\<0.001); ^\#^ denote statistically significant values compared tam treatment in absence of rIL8 (^\#^p\<0.05). See also [Supplementary Figures 2 and 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](oncotarget-08-109000-g006){#F6}

CTGF levels in (ER^+^) BC tissues correlate with hormone therapy resistance {#s2_5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

BC specimens (n=40) obtained from postmenopausal woman were analyzed. The patients' mean age was 62 years (range from 40 to 79). Tumors larger than 2 cm occurred in 28.2% (11/39) of patients. 42.5% (17/40) had tumor with moderately differentiated cells (grade 2), while 57.5% (23/40) of patients showed a tumor with poorly differentiated cells (grade 3). None of the tumors was of grade 1. Metastatic lymph nodes were found in 42.5% (17/40) of patients at surgery and 35% (14/40) of patients developed distant metastases. The expression of the proliferation factor Ki67 was low (≤20%) in 52.5% (21/40) and high (\>20%) in 47.5% (19/40) of specimens. 35.8% (14/39) of patients were diabetic and 87.1% (34/39) were overweight, having a body mass index greater than 25 (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). About 50% (19/40) were positive to CTGF staining and included both ductal and non ductal BC. Statistical analysis showed that CTGF staining in cancer cells (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) was not associated with patient age, BMI, fasting glucose levels, diagnosis of diabetes, tumor histotype, size and grading. A slight, although not significant, association with Ki67 proliferation index (p=0.059) and lymph node metastases (p=0.061) was detected. Interestingly, CTGF immune-staining was significantly associated with hormone therapy resistance (p=0.000) and distant metastases (p=0.000) (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Consistently, Kaplan-Meier curves showed a negative association between CTGF expression and disease free survival (p=0.000) and overall survival (p=0.051) (Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

###### Primer pairs

  *Gene*   *Primer forward*       *T*~*m*~ *F*   *Primer reverse*        *T*~*m*~ *R*   *Product size*
  -------- ---------------------- -------------- ----------------------- -------------- ----------------
  CYR61    TGCGGCTGCTGTAAGGTC     58°C           ACAGAGGAATGCAGCCCAC     60°C           253 bp
  EGR3     AAGCTGCCGGTGACCATGA    60°C           GTAGGTCACGGTCTTGTTGC    62°C           234 bp
  JUN      TCCAGCAACGGGCACATCA    60°C           GTTGCTGAGGTTTGCGTAGA    60°C           279 bp
  EGR2     CCCCTTTGACCAGATGAAC    58°C           TGGATGAGGCTGTGGTTGA     58°C           266 bp
  E2F2     CCTCTCCCCTCTACCTCCA    62°C           CAGGTCCCCAAGGTCGTAG     62°C           354 bp
  E2F7     CAGGTCCCCAAGGTCGTAG    60°C           GGGACAGTCGGGTTCAGAG     62°C           303 bp
  CTGF     GGGAAATGCTGCGAGGAGT    58°C           GATAGGCTTGGAGATTTTGG    58°C           237 bp
  IL8      TTCCAAGCTGGCCGTGGCTC   66°C           TGTGTTGGCGCAGTGTGGTCC   68°C           187 bp
  HPRT     TGGCGTCGTGATTAGTGATG   60°C           CCCATCTCCTTCATCACATC    60°C           156 bp
  PPIA     TACGGGTCCTGGCATCTTGT   62°C           GGTGATCTTCTTGCTGGTCT    60°C           196 bp

List of primer pairs used for quantitative Real-Time PCR.

###### Clinical and pathological features of ER^+^ BC samples

  *CTGF*                                                                      
  ----------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------- -----------
  Age (n=40)                          Negative     Positive     p value       R Pearson
   ≥40≤60                             7 (58.3%)    5 (41.7%)    0.629         0.076
   \>60                               14 (50%)     14 (50%)                   
  Histotype (n=40)                                                            
   Ductal                             12 (52.2%)   11 (47.8%)   0.962         \- 0.008
   No Ductal                          9 (52.9%)    8 (47.1%)                  
  Tumor size (n=39)                                                           
   ≤2 cm                              15 (53.6%)   13 (46.4%)   0.956         -0.009
   \>2≤5                              6 (54.5%)    5 (45.5%)                  
  Limph Node Metastasis (n=40)                                                
   Negative                           15 (65.2%)   8 (34.8%)    0.061         0.296
   Positive                           6 (35.3%)    11 (64.7%)                 
  Metastases (n=40)                                                           
   Negative                           20 (76.9%)   6 (33.1%)    0.000^\*\*^   0.666
   Positive                           1 (7.1%)     13 (92.9%)                 
  Grade (n=40)                                                                
   G2                                 11 (64.7%)   6 (35.3%)    0.184         0.068
   G3                                 10 (43.5%)   13 (56.5%)                 
  Ki-67 (n=40)                                                                
   ≤20%                               14 (66.7%)   7 (33.3%)    0.059         0.298
   \>20%                              7 (36.8%)    12 (63.2%)                 
  BMI (n=39)                                                                  
   ≤25                                4 (80%)      1 (20%)      0.169         0.220
   \>25                               16 (47%)     18 (53%)                   
  Diabetes (n=39)                                                             
   No                                 13 (52%)     12 (48%)     0.905         0.019
   Yes                                7 (50%)      7 (50%)                    
  Glycemia (n=39)                                                             
   \<100                              10 (58.8%)   7 (41.2%)    0.408         0.133
   ≥100                               10 (45.5%)   12 (54.5%)                 
  Status (n=32)                                                               
   Alive                              16 (66.7%)   8 (33.3%)    0.001^\*\*^   0.577
   Dead                               0 (0%)       8 (100%)                   
  Hormone Therapy Resistance (n=40)                                           
   No                                 21 (77.8%)   6 (22.2%)    0.000^\*\*^   0.729
   Yes                                0 (0%)       13 (100%)                  

Clinical features of the patients with ER^+^ BC which have been enrolled in the study.

![CTGF IHC staining in ER^+^ breast cancer tissues and Kaplan-Meier curves\
**(A)** Negative staining of CTGF in cancer cells at 20x and 40x magnification (Upper panels, respectively). Positive staining of CTGF in cancer cells (black arrows) at 20x and 40x magnification (Lower panels, respectively). Details of inflammatory cells CTGF staining (red arrows) represented positive internal control. **(B)** Kaplan-Meier curves representing overall survival (OS) and disease-free survival (DFS), have been calculated as described in Experimental Procedures. The follow-up duration was five years. Patients which stained positive for CTGF were reported as Green line; patients which stained negative as blue line.](oncotarget-08-109000-g007){#F7}

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

T2D and hyperglycemia promote poorer therapeutic outcomes and reduced drug response in BC \[[@R7], [@R14], [@R25]\]. Glucose may affect cancer responsiveness to chemotherapy, both directly acting on tumor cells and indirectly affecting surrounding and distant cells. Adipocytes may integrate metabolic derangements (i.e. hyperglycaemia) and drive an indirect influence on several aspects of tumorigenesis, including drug resistance. Tamoxifen has been the mainstay of endocrine therapy in ER^+^ BC. However, approximately 40% of patients with ER^+^ BC do not respond to tamoxifen treatment. Further, most tumors eventually acquire tamoxifen resistance \[[@R26]\]. In this study, both direct and adipose tissue-mediated effect of glucose on ER^+^BC cell responsiveness to tamoxifen have been explored. We demonstrated that BC cells cultured in a glucose concentration resembling hyperglycemia (HG) in humans are less sensitive to tamoxifen than cells grown in a concentration corresponding to normal fasting glucose levels (LG). By using NGS technology to profile the entire cell transcriptome, this study revealed that glucose deregulates cell cycle-related genes. Combining NGS data to gene silencing we provide evidence that the effect of glucose on BC cell sensitivity to tamoxifen is likely mediated by *CTGF*. Specifically, *CTGF* silencing induced a significant increase in tamoxifen sensitivity of BC cells grown in HG, at levels similar to those obtained for cells cultured in LG.

*CTGF* encodes a growth factor, belonging to the CCN protein family. Given its ability to interact with a broad range of different proteins, it enables to transmit cell-specific biological and molecular functions highly dependent on the context. Thus, CTGF has been defined as a "multifunctional matrix-cellular protein" \[[@R27]\]. Among its various functions, it is involved in tumor development and progression and in tumor survival \[[@R28]\]. Although the relationship between CTGF and cancer progression cannot be generalized across different types of cancer \[[@R29]\], CTGF expression is high in steroid-dependent breast tumors \[[@R24], [@R30]\]. Particularly, CTGF enhances clonogenic ability, cell viability and migration of BC cells \[[@R31], [@R32]\]. Of note, CTGF confers resistance to doxorubicin- and paclitaxel-induced apoptosis in BC cells \[[@R33]\].

Here, we show, for the first time, that BC cell responsiveness to tamoxifen inversely correlates with *CTGF* expression, providing additional clues to the hypothesis that CTGF is one relevant contributor to drug sensitivity in BC.

Numerous studies highlighted CTGF as possible target in various diseases, including ovarian cancer, pancreatic cancer, osteosarcoma and breast cancer \[[@R28], [@R31], [@R34], [@R35]\]. FG-3019 is a monoclonal antibody against CTGF and is currently under clinical investigation as a therapeutic agent for pancreatic cancer \[[@R34], [@R35]\]. Interestingly, the treatment with FG-3019 inhibited growth of tumor xenograft and metastases, without exhibiting noticeable side effects, in a model of pancreatic cancer \[[@R27]\].

Of note, a higher expression of CTGF has been also shown in diabetes \[[@R30]\]. CTGF is strongly up-regulated in disorders, frequently developed by diabetic patients, like cardiovascular disease, nephropathy, neuropathy, and retinopathy \[[@R36]\]. In line with this, CTGF has been reported as strongly expressed in glomeruli of diabetic patients and animals with nephropathy \[[@R37]\]. Thus, CTGF is involved in the pathogenesis of chronic inflammatory fibro-proliferative alterations. Consistently, besides the up-regulation of anti-apoptotic (i.e. Survivin) and proliferative genes (Cyclins A2 and B1), CTGF is able to enhance the expression of inflammatory cytokines, including IL8 \[[@R26], [@R38]\].

We previously demonstrated that glucose enhances the ability of adipocytes to produce factors involved in the control of BC cell proliferation and invasiveness \[[@R15], [@R16]\]. Therefore, we hypothesized that glucose could exert its effect on BC cell responsiveness to tamoxifen also through an adipocyte-mediated mechanism. We observed that glucose-induced adipocyte-released factors promote a significant over-expression of *CTGF* in BC cells and, in parallel determine a reduction of tamoxifen responsiveness. Adipocytes exposed to high glucose release a higher amount of several cytokines, chemokines and growth factors, including IL8 \[[@R15]\]. In this study, we demonstrated that blocking IL8 with a neutralizing antibody prevents, at least in part, the effect of adipocytes on BC cells in terms of both *CTGF* expression and tamoxifen responsiveness. Silencing *CTGF* in BC cells reduces adipocyte-effect on tamoxifen responsiveness, as well. Thus, *CTGF* regulation is exerted by adipocyte-released IL8, suggesting a reciprocal interplay between adipocytes and cancer cells.

IL8 is a pro-inflammatory cytokine whose expression is regulated by a number of different *stimuli* including inflammatory signals, chemical and environmental stresses and steroid hormones \[[@R39]\]. IL8 *per se* may contribute to cancer growth by its mitogenic and angiogenic action. High serum levels of IL8 in BC patients have been associated with poor prognosis \[[@R38]\]. Targeting IL8 signaling in tumor microenvironment has favorable outcome with regard to halting tumor progression and increasing sensitivity to clinically useful chemotherapy agents in several solid tumors \[[@R17], [@R39]\]. Reparixin is a small molecular weight inhibitor of IL8 receptors. The drug was in clinical trials for type 1 diabetes, kidney diseases and, nowadays, it is undergoing clinical trials in combination with paclitaxel for metastatic triple negative BC (w).

Thus, our hypothesis is that high glucose levels reduce tamoxifen responsiveness up-regulating *CTGF* in BC cells. Of note, glucose levels could affect tamoxifen responsiveness in BC cells also through an adipose-tissue mediated mechanism. Specifically, glucose-induced adipocyte-released IL8 \[[@R15]\] promotes *CTGF* expression in BC cells further impairing their responsiveness to tamoxifen treatment (Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![Glucose regulation of BC cell responsiveness to tamoxifen\
Glucose reduces tamoxifen responsiveness inducing *CTGF* expression in BC cells. Glucose promotes the adipocytes' release of IL8 that in turn impairs BC cell responsiveness to tamoxifen modulating *CTGF*.](oncotarget-08-109000-g008){#F8}

Interestingly, we now describe that CTGF correlates with hormone therapy resistance in women with ER^+^ BC. Moreover, patients positive to CTGF display higher levels of metastatic dissemination and decreased survival rate. No direct correlation was found between CTGF staining in BC and the presence of diabetes or hyperglycemia. However, high levels of CTGF have been reported in diabetic complications \[[@R36], [@R37]\]. Of note, 6 out of 7 diabetic patients positive to CTGF staining were obese. Conversely, none of normal weight and euglycemic individuals were positive to CTGF staining. Thus, we could speculate that other *stimuli* in addition to glucose can also enhance CTGF expression in BC cells, thereby contributing to tamoxifen resistance and tumor dissemination.

In conclusion, CTGF may be considered as predictive marker for chemo-sensitivity and potential therapeutic target to overcome tamoxifen resistance. Moreover, targeting IL8 in tumor microenvironment could not only reduce the inflammatory state but also indirectly modulate CTGF, thus improving the effectiveness of tamoxifen treatment in BC.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

Materials {#s4_1}
---------

Media, sera and antibiotics for cell culture were from Lonza (Basel, Switzerland). Human recombinant CTGF and IL8 proteins were from PeproTech (Rocky Hill, NJ, USA). Policlonal antibodies against CTGF and Actin were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA). Secondary anti-goat antibody AlexaFluor 488 was from Abcam (Cambridge, UK). Monoclonal antibodies against human IL8 and CCL5 were from Abcam (Cambridge, UK). CCR5 peptide (CCR5-pep) was a gift from Prof. P. Campiglia (Department of Pharmacy, University of Salerno, Italy). Synthesis, purification and characterization of CCR5-pep (Sequence: AFDWTFVPSLIL-NH2) were described by D'Esposito \[[@R16]\]. Monoclonal/Polyclonal antibodies against human ERα, PR (Clone ID5), c-Erb B2 and Ki67 Ag (Clone MIB-1) were from DAKO (Ely, UK). All the other chemicals were from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA).

Cell cultures {#s4_2}
-------------

MCF7 human breast cancer cells (ERɑ^+^, PR^+^, HER2^-^) were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 2 mM glutamine, 100 units/ml penicillin and 100 units/ml streptomycin. 48 hours before the induction of the experiments, the cells were shifted to phenol red free DMEM supplemented with 10% Charcoal Stripped (C/S) FBS, 2 mM glutamine, 100 units/ml penicillin and 100 units/ml streptomycin. Cultures were maintained in a humidified atmosphere of 95% air and 5% CO~2~ at 37°C.

Human adipose tissue samples were obtained from mammary adipose biopsies of healthy women (n=12; age 25-63 years; BMI 24.2 -- 29.0) undergoing surgical mammary reduction. All women were otherwise healthy and free of metabolic or endocrine diseases. Informed consent was obtained from every subject before the surgical procedure. Such procedure was approved by the ethical committee of the University of Naples "Federico II". Adipose derived Mesenchymal Stem Cells (Ad-MSCs) were isolated from the Stromal Vascular Fraction and differentiated in mature adipocytes as previously described \[[@R15], [@R40]\].

Sulforhodamine B assay {#s4_3}
----------------------

MCF7 cells were fixed with 50% trichloroacetic acid for at least 2 hours at 4°C, washed with distilled and de-ionized water, air-dryed and stained 30 minutes with 0.4% sulforhodamine B in 1% acetic acid. Unbound dye was removed and 10mM Tris solution (pH 7.5) was added to dissolve the protein-bound dye. Cell survival was assessed by optical density determination at 510 nm using a microplate reader.

RNA isolation and analysis {#s4_4}
--------------------------

Total RNA was isolated from cells using TRIzol solution (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. All RNA samples were quantified by measuring the absorbance at 260nm and 280nm (NanoDrop spectrophotometer, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The integrity of RNA samples was further analyzed by using the digital electrophoresis system Experion with the "RNA StdSens Kit" (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA), following the manufacturer\'s instructions. The run and result analysis were performed by the Experion software. RNA samples with a RNA Quality Indicator (RQI) value ≥ 9 were considered good for the further analysis.

RNA-Sequencing {#s4_5}
--------------

### cDNA libraries preparation {#s4_5_1}

Paired-end cDNA libraries were prepared for sequencing on the Illumina Hi-Seq 2000 platform using "TruSeq RNA Sample Preparation kit" (Illumina) according to manufacturer\'s protocol \[[@R41]\]. The yield and the size distribution of purified cDNA libraries were assessed using "Qubit dsDNA HS (High Sensitivity) Assay Kit" on Qubit Fluorometer (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and "Experion DNA 1K Analysis Kit" (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA) on the Experion system (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA), respectively. Peak median values were determined at approximately 200-260bp. Sample concentration and peak median values were used to calculate molar concentration of cDNA libraries prior to sequencing on the Illumina HiSeq 2000, available at Tigem Institute (Pozzuoli, Italy).

### Data analysis {#s4_5_2}

Reads\' quality was assessed using "FastQC" and TopHat software (version 2.0.10) \[[@R42]\]. was used to map the reads against the RefSeq human transcripts and reference human genome (UCSC hg19 release) with default parameters. RefSeq annotation was downloaded from UCSC Genome Browser (<http://genome.ucsc.edu>) and only the protein-coding gene annotation coordinates were used. Uniquely mapping reads (about 90% of sequenced reads) were used for further analyses. SAMTools and BEDTools were used to convert file formats (.sam/.bam/.bed). Coverage files in bedgraph format were produced using the GenomeCoverage option of BEDTools. Filtering of low-coverage genes (Proportion test method), normalization (upper quartile method), quantification of gene expression (SummerizeOverlaps option), and the analysis of differential expression (NoiSeq method) were carried out using "RNASeqGUI" \[[@R43]\]. A posterior probability threshold of 0.8 was used to select differentially expressed genes (DEGs). Pathway analysis was performed using PANTHER (Protein ANalysis THrough Evolutionary Relationships; <http://www.pantherdb.org>).

RT-PCR {#s4_6}
------

RNA samples (1μg) were reverse transcribed using SuperScript II Reverse Transcriptase with oligo dT primers (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. To check the amplifiable template RNA/cDNA, RT-PCR amplification of housekeeping genes (Hypoxanthine Guanine Phosphoribosyl Transferase - *HPRT*; Peptidylprolyl Isomerase A -- *PPIA*) was performed in all samples. Each amplification reaction was set-up using AmpliTaq Gold (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and specific primer pairs, designed using Oligo 4.0 (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). PCR products were analyzed by electrophoresis on agarose gel and Sanger sequencing.

Quantitative real time RT-PCR {#s4_7}
-----------------------------

Quantitative Real-Time RT-PCRs (qReal-Time RT-PCR) were performed by iTaq Universal SYBR Green Supermix (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA), according to the manufacturer's instructions for the CFX Connect Real Time system (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA). Relative quantification of gene expression was measured by using 2^−ΔΔCt^ method. Expression levels were normalized for the reference sample using *HPRT* or *PPIA* as housekeeping gene.

Cell transfection {#s4_8}
-----------------

MCF7 cells were transfected with Dicer-substrate RNAs (DsiRNAs, IDT Coralville, Iowa, USA) by using Lipofectamine 3000 (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA), in DMEM without antibiotics and serum, according to manufacturer\'s instructions. After 6 hours, the cells were feed with phenol red free medium supplemented with 10% C/S FBS and stimulated for further 24 hours.

Cytofluorimetric analysis {#s4_9}
-------------------------

MCF7 cells were incubated (30 minutes at 4°C) with each antibody following treatment for 12 hours with GolgiStop solution (BD Biosciences, Mississauga, ON, Canada) and cell permeabilization with Inside Stain Kit (Miltenyi, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). Cells were analyzed with a FACS Calibur cytofluorimeter using CellQuest software (BD Biosciences). 10^4^ events for each sample were acquired in all analyses \[[@R44]\].

Conditioned media system {#s4_10}
------------------------

Mature adipocytes were washed two times with sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and incubated with serum-free DMEM supplemented with 0.25% albumin bovine serum (BSA). After 8 hours, adipocyte-conditioned media (hAdipo-CM) were collected, centrifuged to remove cellular debris and placed onto recipient cells.

Co-culture assay {#s4_11}
----------------

Adipocyte differentiation of Ad-MSCs was carried out in the bottom chamber of a transwell culture system (0.4μm pore size, Costar, Cambridge, MA, USA). At the end of the adipogenic process, MCF7 cells were seeded in the upper chamber. After 24 hours, cell viability was determined by crystal violet staining. Briefly, MCF7 cells were fixed with 11% glutaraldehyde for 15 minutes at RT. Then, cells were washed with PBS and stained with 0.1% crystal violet-20% methanol 20 minutes at RT. After further washes and complete drying, crystal violet was solubilized in 10% acetic acid. The concentration of the solubilized crystal violet was evaluated by optical density determination at 540 nm using a microplate reader.

Immunohistochemistry analysis {#s4_12}
-----------------------------

### Patients and specimens {#s4_12_1}

From 2007 to 2010, 40 patients who underwent a mastectomy or quadrantectomy at the National Cancer Institute "G. Pascale Foundation" of Naples (Italy) were enrolled. All specimens were characterized for routinely diagnostic immune-phenotypic parameters and showed positive staining for the ER^+^. Medical records for all ER^+^ samples were reviewed for clinical information; histologic parameters were determined from the H&E slides. The following clinical and pathological parameters were evaluated for each tumor included in the study: patient age at initial diagnosis, tumor size, histologic subtype, nuclear grade, number of metastatic lymph nodes, size of tumor, tumor recurrence and distant metastasis.

### Immunohistochemical staining and evaluation {#s4_12_2}

Immunohistochemistry was performed on slides from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissues, as previously described \[[@R16]\]. The slides were incubated with primary antibody to human CTGF (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) (dilution 1:30) over night and with human ERα, PR, c-Erb B2, Ki67 antibodies for 30 minutes.

Antigen expression of CTGF was independently evaluated by three pathologists (MDB, GB and RF) by using a light microscopy. Observers was unaware of the clinical outcome. For each sample, at least five HPF (High Power Fields) and \>500 cells were analyzed. Since standardized criteria for CTGF staining evaluation were not defined, using a semiquantitative scoring system microscopically and referring to each antigen scoring method in other studies, we evaluated the intensity, extent and subcellular distribution of CTGF marker, evaluating cytoplasmic CTGF protein levels in cancer cells and considering only the positive or negative staining. CTGF detection in inflammatory cells was considered as internal positive control. The proliferative index Ki67 was defined as the percentage of immunoreactive tumour cells out of the total number of cells. The percentage of positive cells per case was scored according to 2 different groups: group 1: \<20% (low proliferative activity); group 2: ≥20% (high proliferative activity). Other routinely diagnostic markers (ERα, PR and c-Erb B2) were evaluated as previously described \[[@R45]\].

Statistical analysis {#s4_13}
--------------------

The Pearson χ^2^ test was used to determine the association between CTGF and clinical pathological features included in the study. The level of significance was defined as p\<0.05. Overall survival (OS) and disease-free survival (DFS) curves were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method with significance evaluated using the Mantel-Cox log-rank test. OS was defined as the time from diagnosis (first biopsy) to death by any cause or until the most recent follow-up. DFS was measured as the time from diagnosis to the occurrence of progression, relapse after complete remission, or death from any cause. DFS had a value of zero for patients who did not achieve complete remission. The follow-up duration was five years. All the statistical analyses were carried out using the Statistical Package for Social Science v.20 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS FIGURES {#s5}
===============================
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